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Whole System Partnership 

 

Review of North East Lincolnshire Drug Action Team 

Board Report – 11th December 2002 

1 Purpose of Report 

This report summarises the process and outcomes of a review of the working of 
the Drug Action Team (DAT) undertaken by the Whole Systems Partnership 
between since May 2002. 

The review sought to reflect both the expectations of the brief and those set out 
in the Partnership Standard for DATs.  This defines the processes necessary to 
bring about effective and evidence-based reductions in the undesirable impacts 
on society of substance misuse.  The three principal DAT functions covered by 
the standard are:   

• Activities required to understand the national and local context in 
which the DAT operates; 

• Core DAT activities focussed on planning, implementation and 
monitoring performance; 

• Supporting activities necessary to deliver the above. 

2 Project Brief 

The following terms of reference were agreed at the commencement of the 
review: 

• To undertake a review of the current working of the NE Lincolnshire 
Drug Action Team including the work and role of the Joint 
Commissioning Group.  This will ascertain the appropriateness of 
our work against the DAT Standard; 

• The work should include a review of the effectiveness of all of the 
DAT sub-groups.  To ascertain the views and aspirations of Drug 
Action Team members as to the future role and purpose of the Drug 
Action Team; 

• To provide a detailed appraisal of best in class practice from other 
Drug Action Teams; 

• To identify the resources available to the Drug Action team along 
with the resources required to ensure the delivery of the DAT 
Annual Plan; 

• To review current Performance Indicators with regard to their 
appropriateness and effectiveness; 

• To prepare a detailed report on the future role and purpose of the 
North East Lincolnshire Drug Action Team including a draft action 
plan that addresses future organisational development, role and 
purpose; 

• To ensure that the DAT works to the partnership standard for DATs. 

http://www.thewholesystem.co.uk
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3 Approach 

3.1 Overview 

The approach adopted consisted of two stages of work.  Initially a range of 
individual and group discussions were held to identify the key issues and 
principles on which future options could be built.  This also involved the 
identification of comparative performance for the DAT and visits to other DATs. 
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Visits to other 
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Figure 1 Approach to undertaking the review 

3.2 Workshop  

To explore and validate options that arose out of the review a workshop was 
held on the 10th July with participation from a wide range of stakeholders.  It 
received input from the Regional Advisor of the Drugs Prevention Advisory 
Service and the Regional Lead from the Drug Treatment Agency.   
The findings of the review were presented (see Appendix).  They reflected: 

i. The national and local context for the DAT (slides 9-11); 
ii. The findings of the review applying best practice principles of 

partnership working and other DAT sites (slides 13-15); 

iii. An appraisal of current DAT organisational arrangements, planning, 
performance monitoring, information, implementation and 
communications (slides 16-25); 

iv. Options for a way forward that reflected agreed working principles and 
explored options for the organisation of the DAT infrastructure as well 
as a critical path of the key actions necessary to deliver a new model of 
working to commence in April 2003 (slides 26-48); 

v. The next steps (slides 49-50). 
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As a result of the discussion an emerging consensus was identified.  Key 
elements were: 

• Validity in the appraisal content, with an acceptance of the need for 
change in the infrastructure in order to systematise working 
methodologies in the partnership and ensure an effective 
performance framework; 

• The need to recognise that effective use of the people resources 
requires a more streamlined working model, with an emphasis on 
individual organisational effectiveness harnessed by a common and 
relevant strategy; 

• Skills deficits particularly in performance analysis, information 
organisation and performance review.  These deficits were 
acknowledged as inhibiting DAT performance; 

• The necessity of both the community and user voices being 
‘informants’ of the strategic content as well as the quality of 
performance.  A need for a stronger emphasis on a visible 
communications approach was also noted; 

• Acceptance of the critical path elements and timescales to ensure a 
robust, sustainable infrastructure in place at April 2003, including 
clarity in the organisation of the commissioning function in view of 
the local decision to separate NE Lincs and N Lincs functions; 

• Emphasis on ensuring continued progress on the needs analysis 
currently being undertaken as a key informant of the strategy; 

• Recognition of the need for all resources to be visible and known to 
all partners, with early decisions on pooled arrangements under 
Health Act ’99 arrangements; 

• Agreement to explore the relationship between the DAT and the 
CDRP both for the present and the future. 

3.3 Summary 

The need for change to achieve an effective strategic and performance 
oriented DAT was not in doubt.  To further this goal a streamlined and focussed 
infrastructure was recognised as a key objective.  Agreement was made to the 
pursuit of the timescales and objectives contained within the critical path (slide 
8). 

The preferred option in the short term (April 2003) was seen to be option 4 
(slides 41 & 42) in which a DAT unit core team was linked to an operational 
group.  A Partnership Agreement would define resources in a poled budget 
arrangement, initially possibly a ‘virtual’ budget prior to formal notification under 
Health Act ‘99.   

In recognition of the future possibilities around alignment or integration with the 
Crime and Disorder Reduction Partnership (CDRP) options for greater 
integration and the development of a common infrastructure should be kept 
under review. 
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4 Recommendations 

The following recommendations are made for the North East Lincs Drug Action 
Team to approve: 

1. That the DAT pursues the achievement of the actions, timescales 
and content of the ‘critical path’ identified in slide 8; 

2. That work commissioned on the needs analysis is continued and 
used to inform the DATs’ strategic commissioning; 

3. That the identification of a NE Lincs 3 year DAT Strategy be 
commissioned and submitted in draft to the December meeting of 
the DAT with subsequent refinement by February 2003 to inform 
commissioning in 2003/04 and beyond; 

4. That identification of the appropriate treatment provider(s) as a 
result of the current market testing process be completed by the 
end of 2002; 

5. That the performance review process be established subsequent to 
the strategy development defining methodologies and timescales; 

6. That the DAT adopt the ‘Rational’ model (as at slide 41) as the 
desired infrastructure, including the identification of the appropriate 
resources for a formal pooled budget agreement (Health Act ’99); 

7. That the DAT, during the course of 2003-04 both identify all the 
financial resources available to it, and as a prelude to a formal 
‘Health Act’ proposal in 2004-05, adopt a shadow pooled resource 
approach; 

8. That as a consequence of 6 above the joint commissioning group 
with N Lincs be dissolved from April 2003; 

9. That the DAT review this arrangement by March 2004 in 
consideration of national policy requirements to merge the function 
of the DAT with that of the CDRP; 

10. That the DAT scope, during the course of the 2003/04, the potential 
for a common infrastructure to support both the DAT and the 
CDRP; 

11. That the DAT reconsider the total revenue resources available to it 
for its infrastructure costs, particularly in view of the potential for 
change in the DAT Co-ordinator role and the need to invest in the 
performance function to improve effectiveness; 

12. That the DAT accelerate the ‘pace of change policy’ in conjunction 
with North Lincs to ensure resource levels between NE Lincs/N 
Lincs move toward a balanced position; 

13. That the DAT ensures that current research work on user views is 
the prelude for building into the infrastructure both user and 
community opinion on both strategic and performance elements; 

14. That the Operational Group in shadow form be established prior to 
April 2003 alongside a review of the roles and responsibilities of 
DAT membership. 
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Appendix – Presentation material used at workshop 
 
 

Reviewing the Drug Action 
Team

Stage 1 workshop – 10th July 2002

 1 

Reviewing the Drug Action 
Team

PART 1 – Background, Process & 
Context setting

 2 

Purpose of presentation

• To share comparative performance information;
• To provide a national perspective from the NTA 

on current and future expectations;
• To share the emerging themes from Stage 1 of 

the review;
• To consider options for building up an effective 

infrastructure;
• To consider a critical path for the 

implementation process.

 3 

Project Brief (1)

• To undertake a review of the current working of the 
NE Lincolnshire Drug Action Team including the work 
and role of the Joint Commissioning Group(*);

• The work should include a review of the effectiveness 
of all of the DAT sub-groups.  To ascertain the views 
and aspirations of Drug Action Team members as to 
the future role and purpose of the Drug Action Team 
(*);

• To provide a detailed appraisal of best in class 
practice from other Drug Action Teams (*).

 4 

Project Brief (2)

• To identify the resources available to the Drug Action 
team along with the resources required to ensure the 
delivery of the DAT Annual Plan;

• To review current Performance Indicators with regard 
to their appropriateness and effectiveness;

• To prepare a detailed report on the future role and 
purpose of the North East Lincolnshire Drug Action 
Team including a draft action plan that addresses 
future organisational development, role and purpose 
(*);

• To ensure that the DAT works to the partnership 
standard for DATs (*).

 5 

Process adopted for stage 1

• Individual discussions;
• Small Group discussions;
• ‘Best Site’ visits;
• DPAS/NTA liaison;
• Review of DAT documentation;
• Review of key literature.

 6 

Progress to date against brief

• Phase 1 discussions with key DAT members to 
understand the current workings of the DAT;

• Structure, participation and intended workings of sub-
groups being identified;

• Sample of ‘best in class’ DATs visited;
• Review of resources available to the DAT continuing 

in parallel with discussions above;
• Review of Performance Indicators included in this 

workshop;
• Outline for detailed report emerging;
• Partnership Standard being used as template.

 7 

Critical path for July ’02 to April ’03

Clarifying/defining
Infrastructure
requirements

1st stage
Needs

analysis

‘Market testing’

Establishing new
arrangements

Strategy review
in the light of
needs analysis

Systems and
processes in place

Needs analysis
completed and

underpinning strategy

Performance
framework in place

Provider(s) in role

July to Sept Oct to Dec Jan to March April 2003

Fit for Purpose

2nd stage
Needs

analysis

Workshop Workshop Workshop

 8 
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National context for the DAT
• Potential for merger with Crime and Disorder 

Reduction Partnerships;
• Improving performance in effective 

partnerships through the DAT Standards 
model;

• Growing influence and role of the NTA:
– Effective evidence based interventions;
– Outcome based commissioning;

• Changing Habits – Audit Commission;
• Integrated resource management – total 

resource planning – virtual organisations.

 9 

Local context (1)

• Provider performance set against national 
standards and local aspirations;

• Relationship with North Lincolnshire – two 
DATs but one Joint Commissioning Group;

• Mix of organisation(s), including small Unitary 
- significant agenda requiring depth and 
breadth;

• DAT reforming with new individuals and new 
and emerging organisations.

 10 

Local context (2)

• New group with strong commitment to make it 
work;

• Small ‘patch’ should make it workable;
• PMS development as a real strength;
• Imbalance in resource utilisation;
• Recognition of the need for improved 

effectiveness and partnership working;
• Size and impact of the drug(s) issues in a 

socio-economically deprived community.

 11 

Working it out locally

Needs
analysis Strategy

Performance
review

DAT

National & Local context

R
esources/m

oney

Perform
ance m

gt 
system

s &
 processes

Community
feedback

 12 

Reviewing the Drug Action 
Team

PART 2 – Findings

 13 

Learning/research (1)

• ‘Best Site’
– Keeping it simple – strategy, systems, links;
– Emphasis on information, analysis and outcomes;
– Achieving a balance between national and local;
– Building confidence and buy-in;
– Investing in relationships;
– DAT co-ordinator with strategic and bridge building 

role;
– Developing their infrastructure.

 14 

Learning/research (2)

• Partnership:
– Recognise and accept need for partnership;
– Develop clarity and realism of purpose;
– Ensure commitment and ownership;
– Develop and maintain trust;
– Create clear and robust partnership approach;
– Monitor, measure and learn.

 15 

Overview model of Partnership 
Standard – principal DAT functions

Develop 
organisational 
arrangements to 
support/resource 
partnership

Produce 
plans

Implement 
plans

Monitor 
performance 
and take 
corrective 
action

Communicate 
DAT plans, 
activities and 
performance to 
stakeholders  16 

Initial appraisal – strengths

• New players with strong commitment to make it 
work;

• Size is manageable;
• Primary care approach;
• Specification and market testing;
• Openness and honesty in discussion.

 17 

Initial appraisal – Organisational 
Arrangements (1)

• Current system not working - basic foundations, resource 
intensive, complexity, deficits in some basic functions;

• Lack of clarity and confidence in sub-group arrangements -
perceived complexity resulting in increased support 
requirements and increased risk of fracturing feedback loops;

• Single terms of reference potentially add to lack of focus and 
ownership;

• Limited horizontal connection and information sharing between 
groups reduces opportunities for constructive working;

• Inadequate balance of business in the DAT between national 
and local drivers.

 18 
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Initial appraisal – Organisational 
Arrangements (2)

• Depth and breadth of resource for sub-groups is more 
limited in small organisations and limits the effectiveness 
of the DAT coordinator role;

• Lines of management confusing and not well connected to 
the DAT;

• Differing views about DAT co-ordinator role;
• There is a lack of current consensus on the potential 

merger with CDRP’s - “it’s about putting the house in 
order first”;

• There remains a degree of suspicion and lack of clarity in 
resources available, and mechanisms to increase their 
flexibility.

 19 

Initial appraisal – Planning (1)

• Limited information and analysis to inform the 
purpose and action of the DAT;

• No opportunities for developing joint strategic 
awareness across the DAT about the whole system 
impact of policies and initiatives;

• DAT Annual Plan does not provide partners with a 
local strategic document that responds to national 
targets in the context of local priorities.

 20 

Initial appraisal – Planning (2)

• There is no medium term strategic 
context/statement within which to plan;

• DAT Annual Plan does not identify key focus 
areas for action;

• The DAT Annual Plan lacks the ownership and 
recognition of the partners – some not aware of 
the outputs from the sub-groups.

 21 

Initial appraisal – Implementation

• Action projects arising from the DAT business continue 
along single agency lines;

• Task groups established to progress action can become 
isolated and have not generally commanded full 
participation and ‘buy-in’;

• Two-way communication between DAT and action/task 
groups needs developing;

• Need for project management approach;
• Links with Joint Commissioning Group currently 

inadequate to command confidence of the whole of DAT.

 22 

Initial appraisal – Performance 
Monitoring

• Lack of the necessary emphasis on performance, 
outcomes and impact has potential to create a 
passive approach;

• Not informed by the consumer/community voice, 
which should be part of an overall performance 
review and development approach;

• Lack of locally based performance monitoring.

 23 

Initial appraisal – Communications

• Unable to find effective communications strategy for the 
business of the DAT;

• Communication evident only within separate agency lines;
• Communicating the business of the DAT relies on 

‘official’ papers and minutes rather than being tailored to 
different audiences;

• Need for clear and focussed communication and 
involvement approach for all stakeholders including 
service users and the public.

 24 

Initial appraisal – Information

• Limited local ‘intelligence’ about needs 
coupled with long lead times on statutory 
monitoring information limits the DATs 
ability to plan and respond in a timely way;

• Very limited information management 
infrastructure to support the DAT;

• Information sharing is not currently 
facilitated and actively encouraged.

 25 

Reviewing the Drug Action 
Team

PART 3 – Looking ahead, exploring 
options

 26 

Looking ahead

“Vision without action is merely dreaming, 
action without vision is just passing the time 
of day, but combine action with vision and 

you can change the world”

Nelson Mandela, 1993 

 27 

“Partnerships can have very different 
objectives, structures and lifetimes.  What is 
common to all , however, it the focussing of 

resources and energy to sustain 
collaboration between parties, which, if they 

pull together can achieve more than they 
could achieve alone – synergy.”

 28 
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“Partnership is a complex process of building 
and maintaining a coalition of interests and 

it is essential that from the outset all the 
partners are clear about their respective 

roles and objectives.”

 29 

Working principles (1)

• A three year strategy with annual review developed 
through effective engagement with key stakeholders;

• Roles and responsibilities of DAT members should be 
clearly stated including, for example, openness in 
information sharing;

• A tight business management approach, allied to project 
management style of working;

• Devolution with accountability;
• Improving DAT capacity in performance management, 

review and development based on sound and timely 
information and analysis.

 30 

Working principles (2)

• A robust specification for all ‘provision’ with 
transparent performance framework that is 
regularly monitored;

• Utilising the concepts of the Health Act 
flexibilities to develop an ‘integrated resource 
planning approach’ in line with strategic 
objectives;

• Clarity of role, accountability and expectations of 
the DAT co-ordinator.

 31 

Working principles (3)

• Keeping it simple, reducing ‘fault-lines’, ensuring the 
DAT can make best use of its time/skills;

• Building in time to think and review as a DAT in a 
conscious manner;

• Building an effective ‘local intelligence’ gathering 
mechanism that is rooted in communities;

• Building in the consumer and public voice to the 
performance review process;

• Performance of the DAT working arrangements should be 
outcomes based – eg DAT members should be informed 
by the ‘strategic story’ so that it informs action in partner 
agencies/organisations.

 32 

Drug Action Team – core role

Police

Local Gov’t

Health

Community

Courts

Customs

Probation

Education “Doing things
better together than

could be done
on our own”

Core Role:
Spotting the
gaps;
Ensuring
accountability;
Appraising
performance.

 33 

Potential models for DAT 
infrastructure

• Taking account of:
– Context;
– Individual organisations responsibilities;
– Appraisal;
– Goals.

• Key Relationships:
– Local Strategic Plan;
– HIP’s;
– YOT’s
– CDRP.

 34 

Option 1 – Status Quo

Reference Group

DAT

Task GroupTask GroupTask Group

Reference GroupReference GroupReference Group

 35 

Option 1 – Status Quo

• For:
– Participants familiar 

with system;
– Adjustment to briefs;
– Slot in needs 

assessment;
– Common specification 

available.

• Against:
– Resource intensive;
– Compromises DAT co-

ordinator role;
– Limited relevant 

infrastructure;
– Lack of local 

confidence in ability to 
deliver.

 36 

Option 2 – Simple split

DAT

Joint Commissioning 
Group

Children’sAdults

Option 2a – Each undertaking separate commissioning function.

 37 

Option 2 – Simple Split
• For:

– Rational approach;
– Concentrates specialist 

skills;
– Represents a devolution of 

key functions and fits with 
strategy;

– Less resource intensive;
– Could undertake 

commissioning function.

• Against:
– Need for breadth of 

skill in group;
– Still requires 

significant support to 
groups;

– Interface management;
– Poor co-ordination of 

strategy.

 38 
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Option 3 – Localised & Generic

DAT

(Joint) Commissioning 
Group

Locality 2Locality 1 Locality 4Locality 3

Co-ordinating
Group

 39 

Option 3 – Localised & Generic
• For:

– Level of community 
involvement;

– Very devolved;
– Recognises difference in 

both the issues and 
solutions;

– Tried and tested;
– Multiplies resources.

• Against:
– Resource intensive;
– Servicing issues;
– Complexity to manage;
– Doesn’t fit very well 

with other 
organisations;

– Fit with NE Lincs 
geography?

 40 

Option 4 – ‘Rational’ model

DAT

Time limited
project

Time limited
project

Time limited
project

Time limited
project

Operational
Group

Partnership
Agreement
Identifying
resources

DAT
unit team

 41 

Option 4 – ‘Rational’ model
• For:

– Simplicity;
– Project management 

model;
– Helps clarify DAT co-

ordinator role;
– Focused strategic role for 

DAT – loop clear;
– Close, tri-partite relations 

between key people.

• Against:
– Requires strong 

leadership and style of 
working;

– Needs effective 
infrastructure;

– Generic not specialist.

 42 

Option 4a – ‘Rational’ model –
staged approach toward option 5

DAT

Time limited
project

Time limited
project

Time limited
project

Time limited
project

Operational
Group

Partnership
Agreement
Identifying
resources

DAT
unit team

Common
Infrastructure

CDRP

 43 

Staging post to model 5

• Dependent on the outcome of more detailed 
discussions on a local model for closer 
working between the DAT and CDRP 
benefit could be derived from the 
short/medium term integration of support 
infrastructure with the CDRP.

 44 

Option 5 – Common 
infrastructure

DAT CDRP

Common
Infrastructure

Operational
Group

Operational
Group

Time limited
project

Time limited
project

Time limited
project

Time limited
project

 45 

Option 5 – Common 
infrastructure

• For:
– Effective, efficient 

infrastructure;
– Multi-skilled resource 

available to both groups;
– Collegiate working, more 

constructive style;
– Matches with those parts 

of the agenda that are 
common.

• Against:
– Timing;
– Culture change 

required (?);
– Need to carefully 

define the management 
arrangements.

 46 

Option 6 – Merger

CDRP/DAT

Common
Infrastructure

Alternatives for below as in earlier options

 47 

Discussion
• Variations:

– Common infrastructure with CDRP – incremental change?
– Joint Commissioning Group – future requirements?
– Visible joint resource – partnership building;
– Capacity development, performance review, management, 

information and analysis.
• Imperatives:

– Build capacity;
– Change infrastructure;
– DAT co-ordinator role;
– Resource visibility.

 48 
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Next steps

• Adopt critical path development – the essential 
elements;

• Achieve consensus on the way forward;
• Develop infrastructure:

– Brief for groups;
– Building up information analysis and performance 

framework overall;
– Clarify DAT co-ordinator role and re-write job 

description;
• Plan strategy workshop.

 49 

Key questions/discussion

1. Identify areas of agreement and 
disagreement with appraisal;

2. Which model(s) would offer the best way 
forward (short-list 2 alternatives)?

3. Does the critical path look achievable –
are there aspects missing?

 50 

 
 


